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history
March 16, 1680: Ne w

H a m psh i re ’s first colonial
assembly meets in
Portsmouth. Today’s Legis-
lature has 424 members.
That year, just 11.

March 16, 1983: The Mon-
i to r reports on the results of
local straw polls on a
statewide bottle-return bill.
Loudon, Canterbury, Hop-
kinton and Deering vote in
favor. Pittsfield tables the
issue. Northwood says no.

March 16, 1918: In Os-
sipee, the 80-year-old
Austin H.F. Quimby, vet-
eran of the USS Kearsarge of
Civil War fame, tells re-
porters he’d like to join the
navy and take a shot at a
German submarine.

March 16, 1933: Jud s on
Hale is born. He will grow
up to be editor of Yankee
magazine and the Old
Fa r me r ’s Almanac.

March 17, 2001: M a ny
Bow residents wake up to a
surprise, learning that the
school bond they defeated
the night before isn’t dead
just yet. Hundreds of voters
went home after a proposal
to build a $5.9 million ele-
mentary school had failed.
Much later in the meeting,
however, the issue was re-
opened when a motion to
reconsider was approved by
the remaining voters. Ulti-
mately, the initial vote will
s t a nd .

March 17, 2000: The at-
torney general announces a
breakthrough in the 1981
murder of Concord resident

Yvonne Fine. Joseph
Whittey, who’s been in
prison on an unrelated at-
tempted murder conviction
since 1990, is now charged
with first-degree murder in
the death of the 81-year-old
wom a n .

March 18, 2001: The col-
lege basketball season for
C oncord ’s Matt Bonner and
his Florida teammates
comes to an abrupt end
when the Gators, a No. 3
seed, are routed by No. 11
Temple in the second round
of the NCAA tournament.
Bonner, a sophomore,
scores 13 points and grabs
11 rebounds in the loss.

March 18, 1949: C oncord
native Edward H. Brooks
wins promotion to lieu-
tenant general in the U.S.
Army. From a second lieu-
tenant of cavalry during
World War I through his
post-World War II service
in the Caribbean, Brooks
has had a distinguished mili-
tary career. He won the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross for
heroism in World War I and
the Silver Star, Bronze Star
and French Croix de Guerre,
among other decorations,
during World War II.

March 18, 1852: G eor ge
G. Fogg, Concord editor,
Free Soil leader and temper-
ance man, puts the best face
on his party’s election loss
to the Democrats. “The men

who have carried this state
by rum this year must take
the responsibility for it next
ye a r,” he writes. “The wedge
they have so successfully
used to divide and conquer
their opponents will, ere
long, be found severing the
joints and marrow of their
or g a n i z at ion .”

March 19, 1967: The cal-
endar says spring is about to
start, but few believe it. The
low temperature in Concord
falls to 16 below zero, tying
the record for the coldest
March day in the 20th cen-
tury. This follows a reading
of 13 below the day before
and 10 below the day before
t h at .

March 20, 2002: An apart-
ment fire on Maplewood
Lane in Penacook leaves
dozens of residents home-
less. Nobody is hurt.

March 20, 2001: Wi t h
back-to-back winter storms
having drained snow re-
moval budgets around the
state, Gov. Jeanne Shaheen
asks President Bush to de-
clare a federal snow emer-
gency for New Hampshire.
The cost of cleaning up
from the most recent storm
was estimated at $1.5 mil-
l ion .

March 20, 1779: From Ex-
eter, the provincial capital,
Dr. Josiah Bartlett writes to
his fellow congressman and

fellow signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence,
William Whipple, in hopes
that Whipple will procure
from Spain hard currency to
pay the army. New Hamp-
sh i re ’s soldiers have been
paid in paper that has depre-
ciated, and Gen. John Stark
and other state commanders
have petitioned the General
Court “to have the wages of
our soldiers in the Conti-
nental Army made good ac-
cording to contract.”

March 21, 1998:
Gilmanton residents vote,
123-110, against teaming up
with Pittsfield and Barn-
stead to build a high school.
The result dashes the hopes
of the other two towns; the
votes in favor of the pro-
posal had been 145-5 in
Pittsfield and 211-2 in Barn-
s te ad .

March 21, 1820: An edito-
rial in Concord’s New
Hampshire Patriot says the
Missouri compromise, while
disappointing on the whole,
“succeeded in rescuing from
slavery a vast tract of
country, which would oth-
erwise have been expos’d to
this dreadful curse.”

March 22, 2002: S aw m i l l

operators and forest owners
elsewhere in the country are
celebrating a new, 29 per-
cent federal tariff on subsi-
dized Canadian lumber, but
New Hampshire’s timber in-
dustry meets the news with
mixed emotions. Timer in-
dustry experts say the tar-
iffs may have unintended
consequences that hurt long
traditions of cross-border
relationships between
sawmill operators and forest
ow ne r s .

March 22, 1901: The Mas-
sachusetts-New Hampshire
boundary is finally settled.

March 23, 2001: C oncord
was New Hampshire’s
fastest-growing city in the
1990s, the U.S. Census Bu-
reau announces. The official
2000 population is listed as
40,687.

March 23, 1770: E i g htee n
days after the Boston Mas-
sacre, a black-bordered
issue of the New Hampshire
Gazette depicts the victims
with drawings of skulls and
crossbones and coffins. A
subsequent issue will fea-
ture a letter stating: “O
AMERICANS! This BLOOD
calls loud for
V E NGEA NC E ! ”

Ordinary people can do 
extraordinary things  

for children.
You don’t need to be an 

expert to speak up for a child. 
If you have the heart to help, 

we’ll teach you the rest.

In-person training available 
starting May 9. Sign up for an 

info session at casanh.org. 
NE-400103

Call or text  

603-703-2730

BUYING 
OLD RUGS 
any condition
Fair assessment offered 
on any rug, no charge

102 Fisherville Rd, Concord NH • 603-224-3522
Limited Store Hours, Please Call Ahead

✃

15%OFF
ANY ONE FULL-PRICED ITEM

EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS
Offer good through April 29, 2023

Please bring this coupon — one coupon per customer 

• Bird Feeders
• Birdbaths
• Bird Houses
• Bird Seed and Suet
• And Much More
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bulletin board
I n t e r v i ew
like an expert

Making a bad hire is a
costly mistake for your com-
pany, and it’s also unfair to
the candidate. In this we-
binar, KMA recruiting con-
sultants Johnna Major and
Jenn Bradford will discuss
best practices for inter-
viewing candidates. They’ll
cover how to ask questions
that elicit the answers you’re
really looking for, some red
flags to be on the lookout for
in an interview, gray areas to
avoid in your questions, and
how to uniformly evaluate
candidates for their experi-
ence, skills, capabilities, and

potential for success.
KMA HR Consulting will

presents ‘How to Conduct
Candidate Interviews Like
an Expert’ on Thursday,
March 16 from 12 to 1 p.m.
This event is virtual.

C h i l d re n’s author
visits Gibson’s

Award-winning author/il-
lustrator Matt Tavares visits
G ibs on’s Bookstore on
Thursday, March 16, at 6:30
p.m. to share his new graphic
novel, “Ho ops .”

A work of fiction inspired
by a true story, Matt
Tava re s ’s debut graphic
novel dramatizes the historic

struggle for gender equality
in high school sports. It is
1975 in Indiana, and the
Wilkins Regional High
School girls’ basketball team
is in its rookie season. De-
spite being undefeated, they
practice at night in the ele-
mentary school and play to
empty bleachers.

Unlike the boys’ team, the
Lady Bears have no buses to
deliver them to away games
and no uniforms, much less a
laundry service. They make

their own uniforms out of T-
shirts and electrical tape.
And with help from a com-
mitted coach, they push
through to improbable vic-
tory after improbable vic-
tory. Illustrated in full color,
this story about the ongoing
battle of women striving for
eq u a l i t y.

Fifty years of
antidiscrimination

Sherry Boschert, an
award-winning journalist,

visits Gibson’s Bookstore to
present a sweeping history of
the federal legislation that
prohibits sex discrimination
in education, published on
the fiftieth anniversary of
Title IX, “37 Words: Title IX
and Fifty Years of Fighting
Sex Discrimination,” on
Tuesday, March 21 at 6:30
p.m.

By prohibiting sex dis-
crimination in federally
funded education, the 1972

SEE BULLETINS PAGE 4

SEdgecomb01@gmail.com | 603.748.4902

Small Home Remodeling & Building

Pembroke, New Hampshire

College Scholarships

For More Info and Application:
ConcordNHRotary.org

Application Deadline is:
May 2, 2023

College Scholarships

Applicatio
May 2

"The Rotary Scholarship means that
I don't need to work full time while 

I am also a full time student. I
would not be where I am today

without the generosity of the Rotary
Club and I am eternally grateful." 

Kelly B

.

WWW.ROSENTHALLREALTYGROUP.COM  
LIAM@ROSENTHALLREALTYGROUP.COM

Cell Number – 603-717-8038 • Fax 603-681-6011

ROSENTHAL REALTY GROUP
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THAT LIAM O’BRIEN 
HAS JOINED OUR TEAM!

Liam is a recent graduate of UNH 
and a newly licensed Realtor.

He is eager to assist with 
all of your real estate needs.
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legislation popularly known
as Title IX profoundly
changed the lives of women
and girls in the United States,
accelerating a movement for
equal education in class-
rooms, on sports fields, and
in all of campus life.

Town Meeting
Drawing on research from

her book, “Moved and Sec-
onded: Town Meeting in
New Hampshire, the Pre-
sent, the Past, and the Fu-
t u re ,” Rebecca Rule regales
audiences with stories of the
rituals, traditions, and his-
tory of town meeting.

Hosted by Boscawen
Public Library on Tuesday,
March 21, at 6:30 p.m.

Storytelling
through music

Through traditional music,
Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki re-
lays some of the adventures,
misadventures, and emo-
tions experienced by Irish
emigrants on Wednesday,
March 22, at Pembroke Town
L ibr a r y.

The focus is on songs
about leaving Ireland, some-
times focusing on the rea-
sons for leaving (a man who
is driven from his land by En-
glish persecution), some-
times revealing what hap-
pened upon arrival, and
sometimes exploring the
universal feeling of home-
sickness of a stranger in a
strange land. The presenter
discusses the historical con-
text of these songs, inter-

spersing their stories with
tunes from Ireland that made
their way into New England’s
musical repertoire, played on
his fiddle or guitar.

Ghosts
Award-winning journalist

and author Christine Ken-
neally visits America and
G ibs on’s Bookstore to pre-
sent the tragic and shocking
secret history of twentieth-
century orphanages, which
for decades hid violence,
abuse, and deaths within
their walls, in her new book,
“Ghosts of the Orphanage: A
Story of Mysterious Deaths, a
Conspiracy of Silence, and a
Search for Justice.”

This book talk will be at
G ibs on’s on Thursday,
March 23 at 6:30 p.m.

BULLETINS FROM PAGE 3

NE-412863

Gather round
the table, where

memories are made

We have dining sets for every home

Assisted Living
Expansion Now Open!

Contact us to learn more or schedule a visit:
603.934.3718        24 Peabody Place, Franklin, NH       Peabody.Place

Best value in the three-rivers region

“Peabody Place has set the standard of future senior care...”
- Jo Brown, Mayor, City of Franklin

“A place for all seniors, we welcome diversity.”

• No entrance fees
• Brand new well-appointed suites
• Pets welcome
• More aff ordable than traditional nursing homes

N
E
-4
13

23
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REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

ROOFING • SPRAY FOAM INSULATION
VINYL SIDING • DOORS • ENERGY STAR RATED

Rt 106, Concord, NH • Email: office@energyimprovements.com
603-224-3340 • www.energyimprovements.com

Family Owned & Operated

Free
Estimates
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book of the week
Braking Day

By Adam Oyebanji
(359 pages, science fic-

tion, 2022)
The three-ship fleet of

Archimedes, Bohr, and
Chan-
d r a s ek h a r
has been in
space for
132 years,
leaving be-
hind an
Earth ruled
by AIs
c a l led

LOKIs. The Destination
World is approaching fast
and engineering trainee
Ravi McLeod is part of the
team making sure the
Archimedes is ready.  Ravi is
hoping to escape his
family ’s well-earned reputa-
tion as criminals and ne’er-
do-wells by joining the of-
ficer class, but something is
wrong with Ravi: he’s
dreaming someone else’s
dreams, remembering
someone else’s memories,
and worst of all, seeing

someone who can’t be there
– a woman floating outside
the ship with no spacesuit.

Ravi and his disreputable
cousin Boz try to solve the
mystery of what’s hap-
pening to him, which re-
quires some less than legal
activities, putting Boz in se-
rious danger due to her
criminal record.  Then there
are the Bon Voys, who want
to save the Destination
Planet from humanity by
never landing at all. And, of
course the class frictions be-
tween the Officers and ev-
erybody else.

Debut author Oyebanji
tells a rousing tale and builds
a believable ship’s culture as
well as characters you care
about. I was rooting for Ravi
and Boz all the way.  This is a
satisfying story especially
for those who like their sci-
ence fiction to be in outer
space and fairly techie.

Visit Concord Public Li-
brary online at concorpubli-
cl ibr a r y. ne t .

Julia Miller

bigjimsnh.com603-227-9571
287 South Main St. Concord
Kitchens-Bathrooms-Flooring-Windows-Doors-More

You never know what you'll find at

NE-409301

Septic 
Solutions

(603) 968-7459 or (603) 375-4308
randletttruckingandsepticsolutions.com

Your number 2 is my #1 business

Septic Services
Pumping, Inspections, Repairs, 
Installations and Portable Toilets

(603) 715-1153 • www.getSunMed.com
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am to 6pm • Closed Sunday & Monday

COME EXPERIENCE THE SUNMED DIFFERENCE AT  

211 LOUDON RD., SUITE A 
COME FIND US UP ON THE HEIGHTS AT COURTYARD SQUARE, ACROSS FROM SUGAR RIVER BANK! 

WHERE WE ARE REDEFINING EXCELLENCE THROUGH QUALITY & TRANSPARENCY!

CBD PRODUCTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANT DISEASE. 

CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USE. FOR ADULTS OVER 18+

OUR PRODUCTS OFFER... MADE IN 
THE USA

CO2 Extraction process 
(No Chemical Solvents)

Independent Third 
Party Lab Testing

Full & Broad 
Spectrum CBD

Your CBD Store Concord offers a warm, upscale “Spa like” 
environment with a knowledgeable staff that offers  

a “no pressure” buying experience.
Come in & try some free samples. Our product line includes:

Oil Tinctures, Water Solubles, Topicals, Gel Caps, 
Bath, Beauty and more!

Regain your quality of life. We Treat Every Customer like Family!

You’ve Tried the Rest 
Now Try the Best!

COME EXPERIENCE THE SUNMED DIFFERENCE AT 

Voted “Best CBD Store” 2 Years in a Row 

in Concord Monitor Cappies and Union 

Leaders Readers Choice 2021, 2022

FREE 
SAMPLES!

1st Time 
Customer Offer

20% OFF
Expires 4/30/23 

Cannot be combined with any other offers.
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By DAVID BROOKS
Concord Monitor

New Hampshire’s sug-
aring season is over for an-
other year but as we enjoy
Concord-area maple syrup
on our pancakes (and any
other edible that strikes our
fancy), it’s fair to wonder
what exactly “sugaring
s e a s on” means any more.

This year saw what was
probably the earliest com-
mercial syrup boil in New
Hampshire history, when
B e n’s Sugar Shack in Temple
fired up operations on Jan.
1. To our west in Vermont,
which is by far America’s
leading maple-syrup pro-
ducer, it is no longer un-
usual to see boiling start be-
fore Christmas.

Compare that to the sug-
aring season from Currier &
Ives days: Trees were
tapped in early to mid-
February to gather sap, with

TAP DANCE
sweet season

MONITOR FILE

Larry Moore of Windswept Maples Farm in Loudon stands at
the evaporator to boil down the sap to make into syrup.

MOVING?

Door-to-
door service

We'll help you plan
your next steps

Expert
packing  
& crating

Free
estimates

Full
insurance 
coverage

movedaniels.com | 603.448.1631 
info@movedaniels.com

603-753-6200 | 191 Village Street, Penacook
Monday - Friday: 9:30AM to 6:00PM

Saturday: 9:30AM to 5:00PM | Sunday 11:00AM to 3:00PM
Our CLEARANCE SHOWROOM is Next Door

NHFurnitureStore.com

FREE LAYAWAY & 0% FINANCING

COMEDY NIGHT!

Contact Sharon Caron for Tickets!
603-724-6104 or ResAffairs@PresidentialOaks.org

Fundraiser for NH Odd Fellows Home

Saturday, March 25th 8PM5th 8PM
Mark Scalia
Appeared in Las Vegas, New York, Comedy
Central, Improv, Funny Bone, TV & Film
Matt Barry
Seen at Mohegan Sun, Giggles, Tupelo Music Hall
Kennedy Richard
Opens For Lenny Clarke & Steve Sweeney

Join Us in our
Comedy Cavern!

$25.00 Table seats
$20.00, Theater seating

$30.00/$25.00 at the door
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sugar shacks doing the bulk
of the work boiling sap
down into syrup into
M a rch .

What changed? Weather
and technology.

As a good New Hamp-
shirite, you know that maple
sugar depends on freezing
nights and above-freezing
days, which makes tree sap
in many hardwood species
move from the roots into

the leaves and back again.
Drilling holes in the tree lets
us capture some of that
moving sap. (Sugar maples
have the highest sugar con-
tent in their sap, which is
why they’re the best for
sy r u p . )

If it stays below freezing
during the day or stays

above freezing at night, the
sap doesn’t move; what’s
needed is the proper diurnal
temperature range.

In past years, that pattern
d id n’t happen consistently
in northern New England
until February or March, but

MONADNOCK LEDGER-TRANSCRIPT FILE

Ben Fisk of Temple knew what he wanted to do at the age of five after a school field trip to a
maple syrup operation. Now, he owns Ben’s Sugar Shack and his syrup can be found in a variety
of locations around the country.

SEE MAPLE PAGE 8

We specialize in the installation of Hardwood, 
Vinyl, Laminate Floating Flooring, Interior painting, 
Kitchens and Stairways
Over 20 years experience.  
Veteran owned.

 @valhallaflooring@valhallaflooring

Call today for a FREE Estimate  

(603) 252-8104

Valhalla Flooring
Melissa M.

Burt
M.S., CCC-A

Better Hearing Center, 
we listen, we care.

Better Hearing  
Center, LLC.

Let us help you 
get back to the 
world of hearing.
Call us now. 

2022 

CCenterenterenterenterenterenter, LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC.
Listening to New Hampshire and to You

2 Industrial Park Drive, Concord • 603.224.9043
www.betterhearingnh.com

M.S., CCC-A

Serving the Concord area since 1957.

LLC

NE-410698

Host your own event at
Red River Theatres!

Private Movie Screenings

Corporate Events

Fundraisers

info@redrivertheatres.org
(603) 224-4697 ext. 17

We want to hear from you!

RedRiverTheatres.org

Corned Beef & Cabbage Served
All Weekend Long!

133 N Main Street,
Boscawen NH
603-753-6631

AlansOfBoscowen.com
Monday through Thursday: 11 am-8 pm • Friday: 11am-9pm

 Saturday: 8am-9pm • Sunday: 8am-8pm

COME JOIN US
Friday Night at 7:00pm

Live Music from Taylor Hughes

St. Patty's!
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climate change has scram-
bled weather patterns. Now
we can get stretches of suit-
able up-and-down days any
time during the winter.

This is where technology
enters the picture. Old-time
taps, the sort that buckets
hung on, couldn’t be left in
trees for too long or bacteria
would get in and cut off the
flow of sap, so tappers never
tried to take advantage of
any early-season suitable
spells. But modern taps seal
off the hole, so they can be
left in.

Another important factor
is the vacuum that draws
sap out of the tree into long
tubes, where it’s carried a
mile or more to large tubs.
Not only does this speed up
collection – no more gath-
ering sap from tree to tree –
but the vacuum also inhibits
bacteria growth.

As a result, taps can be in-

serted into trees early in
winter and left there for
months, gathering sap every
time there’s a temperature
sw i n g .

That helps explain why
New Hampshire had a
banner 2022, producing
167,000 gallons of maple
syrup, a whopping 31%
higher than 2021, which
was a bad year due to
weather, and just short of
the record of 169,000 gal-
lons in 2016.

These improvements are
needed, however, as
warming weather and
shrinking winters are going
to make this industry more
and more difficult to main-
tain. We’re already near the
southern of the trees’ r a n ge ,
and warmer weather with
its shrinking winters is
going to slowly drive them
further north.

So enjoy that local syrup
while you can.

MAPLE FROM PAGE 7

CONCORD MONITOR FILE

Andrew Mattiace checks on the evaporation process for a custom syrup operation at his Bow
home on Saturday.

You probably
know that maple
sugar depends on

freezing nights
and above-

freezing days,
which makes tree

sap in many
h a rd w o o d

species move
from the roots
into the leaves
and back again.
Drilling holes in
the tree lets us

capture some of
that moving sap.

Join us at 295 Loudon Road, Pittsfield, NH 
603-435-5127

Live Demonstrations! Kids Activities - Learn to tap a tree, 
hang a bucket or attach tubing! 

Grab a Maple Latte, Maple Shake, Maple Sundae, Cotton 
Candy and a Sap Dog!

Vendor Pop Up Event  both days! Local farms and vendors 
on site with regular and gluten free baked goods, candies, 

homemade artisan breads, jams & jellies, home decor, wooden 
bird houses & sap houses, candles and more!

Celebrate Maple Weekend With Us!
Saturday, March 18th 10 AM to 4 PM
Sunday, March 19th 10 AM to 3 PM

NE-385146

Kearsarge 
Maple 
Festival

Visit WarnerHistorical.org or 
KearsargeChamber.org for complete details

• Visit seven sap
houses

• Special activities
in Warner

• Maple treats at
local businesses

March 18th & 19th

N
E
-4
13

83
4
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It ’s that time of year: follow
your favorite sweet treat from
the local sugarbush to your
table this March by taking
part in New Hampshire
Maple Month. In addition, the
New Hampshire Maple Pro-
ducers Association is cele-
brating 80 years of educating
the public and promoting the
maple industry in the Granite
State and beyond!

Local maple producers all
over the state will host open
houses to share their sweet
products and show off the
maple-making process
throughout the month, but es-
pecially on Maple Weekend,
March 18 and 19. Visitors will
have the opportunity to experi-
ence one of New Hampshire’s
most beloved traditions as local
producers offer demonstra-
tions of the boiling process, as
well as giveaways and sales of

products like syrup, maple pop-
corn, candies, cotton candy, ice
cream, and more.

“From backyard kitchen
producers to those with
100,000 taps, we all share a
common passion for this New
Hampshire tradition dating
back centuries,” said Andrew
Chisholm, president of the
New Hampshire Maple Pro-
ducers Association. “Our as-
sociation has grown signifi-
cantly in 80 years. Working
together, all of us can con-
tribute to the New Hamp-
shire maple industry, en-
suring we pass down this
proud tradition for future
ge ne r at ion s .”

Maple producers have been
busy getting their trees
tapped and lines run and now
are getting into collecting and
boiling. While it’s never a
sure bet what the season will

bring, the summer of 2022
was not as dry as the summer
of 2021 and this winter has
had some cold nights, both of
which are good for maple-
producing trees.

Maple is one of the top ten
agricultural crops produced in
the state, and in 2022, New
Hampshire produced about 3%
of the United States’ total maple
crop. While sugarbushes pro-
duce sap for maple syrup
during the maple season, all
year round they contribute to a
healthier environment, are
habitat for many animals and
birds, and provide recreational
opportunities for people.

To find a producer near
you, visit nhmaplemap.org.
Each sugarhouse will have
their own hours and offer-
ings, so be sure to check their
listings or call ahead for de-
tails before visiting.

From our trees to your table
sugar shacks

New Hampshire Maple Producers Association celebrates 80 years

NE-413461

Maple Products for Sale Including:
Maple Syrup • Maple Cream 

Maple Mustard •Maple Seasonings 
& Other NH Made Products

See how maple syrup is made 
in our modern sugarhouse.  

We also sell sugaring supplies if 
you want to make your own.

1089 Route 106N, Loudon, NH • 603-783-9961 • sunnysidemaples.com
Gift Shop open 7 days/week 8 am - 4 pm until mid-April 

 Maple Weekend 
March 18 & 19

NE-413852

Ledgetop Sugar House
25 Oak Street, Boscawen
603-753-4973

Open Saturday  
    MARCH 18TH 10AM TO 2PM ONLY!

Home Made 
Donuts

Our Delicious 
Maple Milkshakes

Maple BBQ Sauce

OVER 500 TAPS OF

SINCE 1977

maple goodness

Submit a short message and photo to say thank you to
our teachers, admins & schools. Your message will be

published in the Concord Monitor starting April 1, 2023.

going above and beyondi b d b dd
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTATAAATATATAAATAAATAAATATATAAATATATAAATATATAAATAAATAAATATATAAATAATAAATATATAAATAAATAAATATATAAATATATAAATATATAAATAAATAAATATATAAATAATAAATATATAAATAAATAAATATATAAATATATAAATATATAAATAAATAAATATATAAATAATA OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Thank you to
our Sponsors

Submit your FREE message online:
www.concordmonitor.com/teachers

thank you
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Aaron & Trina Fontneau,
Adeline Chroniak, 
Danielle’s 40th Birthday,
Olivia's Wish, 
Robert Evans, Rachel &
Bryce Ham, Shaker Road
School Second Grade,
Whitney Donnelly

Addie, Balto & Lyla, Brandy,
Shannon, Amber & Clancy, Cass,
Kipling, Kippy, Shadow, Shady,
Niki, Allie & Loky, Lady, Lucy &
Lady, Miss Lily Belle, Mookie,
Muffin, Peanut, PJ, Whiskey,
Friday & Ellen

Cleo Bergevin, Gihan, Jazzy
Adelaide O’Connor, Alfredo Rossi,
Bob Williams, Susan Joy Ward,
Damon Frederick Kenison, David
A Weaver, Dawn Michele
Sylvestre, Frank Lumbra, Fred
Hamel, Gail Pearson, Gordon L
Blais, Helen Robinson, Jake Andy,
Michael Mason, Petunia, Mom &
Aunt Bobbie,  Virginia Swanson,
Richard “Dick" O. Blanchard,
Robert Joslin, Rodalyn Knox,
Sandra Conn, Vivian Gosselin

Aaron & Trina Fontneau,
Adeline Chroniak,
Danielle’s 40th Birthday,
Olivia's Wish,
Robert Evans, Rachel &
Bryce Ham, Shaker Road
School Second Grade,
Whitney Donnelly

Addie, Balto & Lyla, Brandy,
Shannon, Amber & Clancy, Cass
Kipling, Kippy, Shadow, Shady,
Niki, Allie & Loky, Lady, Lucy &
Lady, Miss Lily Belle, Mookie,
Muffin, Peanut, PJ, Whiskey,
Friday & Ellen

Cleo Bergevin, Gihan, Jazzy
Adelaide O’Connor,r,r Alfredo Rossi,
Bob Williams, Susan Joy Ward,
Damon Frederick Kenison, David
A Weaver,r,r Dawn Michele
Sylvestre, Frank Lumbra, Fred
Hamel, Gail Pearson, Gordon L
Blais, Helen Robinson, Jake Andy,
Michael Mason, Petunia, Mom &
Aunt Bobbie, Virginia Swanson,
Richard “Dick" O. Blanchard,
Robert Joslin, Rodalyn Knox,
Sandra Conn, Vivian Gosselin

y,
Cass,

Better Bathrooms

Epsom, New Hampshire
508-737-3670 ShapiroBathrooms.com

Joshua@ShapiroServicesNH.com

apiroBathrooms.co

The Walker Lecture Series 
invites you to

For a complete schedule, visit www.WalkerLecture.org

FREE

Composer Amy Beach 
a Film and Talk by John Gfroerer

Wednesday, March 22, 2023
7:30 PM 

Concord City Auditorium
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O n Saturdays,
March 18 and
April 1, visitors
will have the

unique opportunity to ex-
plore the expansive grounds
at Canterbury Shaker Vil-
lage during its popular an-
nual Sugar Camp Guided
Hiking Tours.

On this exclusive tour,
participants walk back in
time through the rem-
nants of a once thriving
Shaker Village maple
sugar camp. Throughout
the 19th and 20th cen-
turies, Shakers spent their
early spring days gath-
ering sap and their nights
boiling maple syrup and
making candy.

At the height of the
American Civil War, the
Shakers at Shaker Village
set out nearly 1,200
wooden buckets to gather

Shaker Village to host
sugar camp hike tour

explore the past

SEE SHAKER PAGE 0

sap, which resulted in
about 700 barrels of
maple syrup. “The syrup
was not only an important
sweetener for the Shakers,
but an important cash
crop for sale to the out-
side world,” noted Educa-
tion Manager Kyle San-
d le r.

In addition to learning
the history behind the

sugar camp, participants
will hear an excerpt from
a journal entry written in
the late 1880s by Shaker
Brethren Nicholas Briggs,
who describes life there.
All participants will also
receive a 1.7 ounce nip of
maple syrup from North
Family Farm and a maple

N
E
-4
05

73
3

Call Now For Our  
50/50/50 Sale

50% off installation
50% off shipping

50% off second blind or shade*

Locally owned & operated
603-783-5371 • budgetblinds.com/concordnh
* Additional restrictions apply. Ask sales consultant for details.

GeneratorsPlusNH@gmail.com
603-496-4218

Standby Generators
Portable Generators
Repair And Service
$250 Preventive 
Maintenance

ASK ABOUT SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

Aaron & Trina Fontneau,
Adeline Chroniak, 
Danielle’s 40th Birthday,
Olivia's Wish, 
Robert Evans, Rachel &
Bryce Ham, Shaker Road
School Second Grade,
Whitney Donnelly

Addie, Balto & Lyla, Brandy,
Shannon, Amber & Clancy, Cass,
Kipling, Kippy, Shadow, Shady,
Niki, Allie & Loky, Lady, Lucy &
Lady, Miss Lily Belle, Mookie,
Muffin, Peanut, PJ, Whiskey,
Friday & Ellen

Cleo Bergevin, Gihan, Jazzy
Adelaide O’Connor, Alfredo Rossi,
Bob Williams, Susan Joy Ward,
Damon Frederick Kenison, David
A Weaver, Dawn Michele
Sylvestre, Frank Lumbra, Fred
Hamel, Gail Pearson, Gordon L
Blais, Helen Robinson, Jake Andy,
Michael Mason, Petunia, Mom &
Aunt Bobbie,  Virginia Swanson,
Richard “Dick" O. Blanchard,
Robert Joslin, Rodalyn Knox,
Sandra Conn, Vivian Gosselin

Aaron & Trina Fontneau,
Adeline Chroniak,
Danielle’s 40th Birthday,
Olivia's Wish,
Robert Evans, Rachel &
Bryce Ham, Shaker Road
School Second Grade,
Whitney Donnelly

Addie, Balto & Lyla, Brandy,
Shannon, Amber & Clancy, Cass
Kipling, Kippy, Shadow, Shady,
Niki, Allie & Loky, Lady, Lucy &
Lady, Miss Lily Belle, Mookie,
Muffin, Peanut, PJ, Whiskey,
Friday & Ellen

Cleo Bergevin, Gihan, Jazzy
Adelaide O’Connor,r,r Alfredo Rossi,
Bob Williams, Susan Joy Ward,
Damon Frederick Kenison, David
A Weaver,r,r Dawn Michele
Sylvestre, Frank Lumbra, Fred
Hamel, Gail Pearson, Gordon L
Blais, Helen Robinson, Jake Andy,
Michael Mason, Petunia, Mom &
Aunt Bobbie, Virginia Swanson,
Richard “Dick" O. Blanchard,
Robert Joslin, Rodalyn Knox,
Sandra Conn, Vivian Gosselin

y,
Cass,

Welcome to North East Apartment Community, an animal-
friendly apartment community in Manchester's highly

desirable North End. 
 

North East Apartments offers beautifully renovated
1-3 bedroom apartments, townhouses, and duplexes, in

assorted sizes and styles for all your needs. These upscale
units feature contemporary kitchens with stone

countertops, new cabinetry and stainless-steel appliances,
modern bathrooms, fresh paint, and impressive oak
flooring throughout. Enjoy keyless entry, an on-site

laundry facility and fitness center, and off-street parking.
Located just off I-93, and only a few minutes from the

Manchester's bustling downtown area.

Contact us TODAY for your personal tour. 
 459 Kennard Rd, Manchester, NH | 603.296.4770

neapartments.com

SPECIALS

$500
Security
Deposit
with qualifying credit

 Special subject
to change.

New Year!
New Home!

HOME OF THE 

$15 
STATE INSPECTION

12 Integra Dr Unit 10, Concord NH
603-227-6845          www.nextlevelnh.com
NE-413069
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SHAKER FROM PAGE 11

—Canterbury Shaker Village

A Shaker gathers sap in a historical photo.

c a ndy.
Canterbury Shaker Vil-

l a ge ’s Sugar Camp Guided

Hiking Tour is 4-miles
total in length and takes
place on Saturday, March
18 and Saturday, April 1

from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. The hike takes par-
ticipants through the
backcountry and is con-
sidered strenuous with
uphill portions. Sections
of the trail may be cov-
ered in snow, ice, and/or
mud, so appropriate attire
is advised.

Tickets for the Sugar
Camp Guided Hiking Tour
are $25 for members and
$50 for non-members. To
purchase tickets, or learn
more about the Village, visit
sh a ke r s . or g .

Featuring 26 restored
original Shaker buildings
and 694 acres of forests,
fields, gardens, nature trails,
and mill ponds under per-
manent conservation ease-
ment, the Village is a Na-
tional Historic Landmark
for its architectural integrity
and significance.

Canterbury Shaker Village
is a member of the NH Her-
itage Museum Trail, which
connects the public with
culturally rich heritage in-
stitutions in New Hamp-
shire. For more information,
visit nhmuseumtrail.org. SERVING NH FOR OVER 20 YEARS

  Windows  Insulation
  Gutters  Spray Foam
  Siding  Energy Audits

(603) 228-2102
info@newellandcrathern.com

 

Fisherville Laundromat, 107 F isherville Rd Concord
 

Lowest Laundromat Prices in Concord!

$2 For
A Wash

25¢ Dry
8 Minutes

Plus Super
Affordable Wash,

Dry & Fold
 at our South End
Village location!

South End Laundromat
71 Downing St Concord

EXPERTS IN:
  >  BASEMENT  Waterproofing

 >  FOUNDATION Repair
 >  CRAWL SPACE Repair
 >  HUMIDITY & MOLD Control

Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE
(603) 718-3776 / fixmyhomenh.com

 Before Before   After

91 Sheep Davis Road, Pembroke

603-228-8294
www.nicolesgreenhouseandflorist.com

Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm Closed Sundays. Open Sunday’s in the Spring!

Start thinking about Spring...  
 WE ALREADY ARE! 

We started growing in the Greenhouse, 

and Spring is in the air!
N
E
-4
1
3
0
6
1

NE-413064

175 Manchester Street, Concord, NH 03301

603-224-1300   www.concordnissan.com
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NEW LINCOLN
AVIATOR

AVAILABLE

Low mileage Toyota’s now available to rent! 
Save $ vs local rental agencies.

E-mail chris.irwin@irwinzone.com

DID YOU KNOW
WE HAVE RENTALS?

Bisson & Union Ave Laconia, NH
603-524-4922 | irwinzone.com

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

NEW 2023 TOYOTA CAMRY LE AWD

NEW 2023 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

NEW 2023 TOYOTA RAV4 LE 4x4

NEW 2023 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LE FWDNEW 2023 NEW 2023 NEW 2023 NEW 2023 NEW 2023 NEW 2023 NEW 2023 TOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTAHIGHLANDER HIGHLANDER HIGHLANDER HIGHLANDER HIGHLANDER HIGHLANDER HIGHLANDER 

NEW 2023 TOYOTA TACOMA Double Cab SR5 4x4

NEW 2023 TOYOTA TUNDRA Double Cab SR5 4x4

SAVE UP TO

$1,000
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$134
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$1,973
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$204
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$1,000
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$201
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$2,898
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$271
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$2,222
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$160
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$2,000
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$412
For 24 Months

Stock # PJT000

Stock # PJC066

Stock # PJT200

Stock # PJT089

Stock # PJT209

Stock # PJT204

NEW 2022 FORD ESCAPE 
SE AWD

Stock # NFT254

NEW 2022 FORD EXPLORER 
XLT AWD

Stock # NFT088

NEW 2022 FORD BRONCO SPORT
Big Bend 4x4

Stock # NFT288

NEW 2022 FORD F-150 
XL 4x4XL 4x4

Stock # NFT269

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 
SE

Stock # PHC077

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI KONA
SEL AWD

Stock # PHT186

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI TUCSON 
SE AWD

Stock # LPHT276

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 
SEL AWD

Stock # PHT167

SAVE UP TO

$3,540
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$229
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$5,107
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$304
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$810
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$321
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$6,920
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$287
For 24 Months

SAVE UP TO

$1,068
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$148
For 36 Months

SAVE UP TO

$1,523
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$197
For 36 Months

SAVE UP TO

$1,949
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$179
For 36 Months

SAVE UP TO

$2,367
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$248
For 36 Months

Low lease: 36 months, 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, $699 dealer fee & $5,888 cash or trade equity due 
at signing. No sales tax for NH residents. 2.9% financing available for 36 months subject to credit approval. All 
manufacturers rebates to dealer. Manufacturers programs are subject to change without notice. See dealer for 
complete details. HMF financing may be required. Expires 3-31-2023.

NEW 2022 
LINCOLN 
CORSAIR

Stock # NLT028

NLT028. MSRP ($46,675) 24 mo. lease, 7,500 miles/yr. Lease with $7,854 due at 
signing ($6,156 Cash or Trade Equity plus dealer fee, 1st payment & $650 acquisition 
fee due at signing). No sales tax for NH residents. Please contact the dealer for 
complete details. VIN# 5LMCJ1D94NUL30595. Expires 3-31-2023.

SAVE UP TO

$2,456
OFF MSRP

Lease for only

$349
For 24 Months

NEW 2021 
LINCOLN 
NAUTILUS

Low lease: 24mos, 12,000 miles per year. 1st payment, $650 acquisition fee, $699 dealer fee & $6,151 cash or trade equity due at signing. $0 security deposit due. 3.99% financing available on select models up 
to 36 months. (36 payments of $29.56 for every $1,000 borrowed). Subject to credit approval. No sales tax for NH residents. All manufacturers rebates to dealer. Manufacturers programs subject to change without 
notice. TFS Financing required. Expires 3-31-2023

Low lease: 24 months, 7,500 miles per year. 1st payment, $645 acquisition fee, $699 dealer fee & $6,156 due 
at signing. No sales tax for NH residents. All manufacturers rebates to dealer. Special financing available for 36 
months, subject to credit approval. Manufacturers programs are subject to change without notice. * See dealer for 
complete details. Expires 3-31-2023.

SAVE
UP TO

$3,310
OFF MSRP

3.99%
AVAILABLE

3.99%
AVAILABLE

3.99%
AVAILABLE

3.99%
AVAILABLE

3.99%
AVAILABLE

0%
AVAILABLE

0%
AVAILABLE

0%
AVAILABLE

2.9%
AVAILABLE

2.9%
AVAILABLE

2.9%
AVAILABLE

0%
AVAILABLE
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AA Roof Shoveling,
over 30 years exp. Insured,

reasonable rates,
call Justin for est.

603-397-9392

Roof Shoveling

SCANLON'S ROOFING
Asphalt ~ Rubber

Slate ~ Metal

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Construction Work

Fully Insured.
Free Estimates.

30 Years Experience
603-341-0963

Roofing

STEVE'S HOME REPAIRS
All phases of building,

Remodeling,
Installation of

Cabinets
Trim Carpentry

Deck & Siding Repairs
Window Replacements

Wood & Laminate Flooring
Now scheduling for

outside work
call (603) 748-4902

or email:
sedgecomb01@gmail.com

Home Improvement

LOOSENZ
Junk, Appliances,

Furniture, Cleanouts,
Small Moves,
Lawn Mowing

Houses, Garages,
Basements & Attics

From Truck Loads
to Dumpsters

Serving Central
New Hampshire

7 Days a Week
603-753-8555
603-568-7291

Dump Runs

Concrete Building Services
We deliver concrete solutions.

Scheduling Now
for Spring Projects.

Call Bill at
603-396-3955

CHECK OUT OUR SPRING
OFFER BELOW

Enjoy a new Gazebo!
Sturdy wood construction with

metal roofing Multiple sizes
and add-ons available

including screens and multi-
media options

Starting at $3995 installed
Call today for a

personalized quote!

Concrete Professional Services

RALPH A. POTTER Building,
Remodeling. Decks, Small jobs.

Roofing & Metal Roofing
603-228-2366

LEE'S TREE SERVICE
40 Years Exp.

Fully Insured 648-2975

Carpentry Tree Services

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Boston Terrier Pups born 1/18,
females, more info, 603-719-8956

or 603-499-8019

Dogs/Cats & Pets

ANIMALS & PETS

THE WHITFIELD HOUSE,
86-86 1/2 Pleasant St.,Concord.

Semi-Private Lodging.
603-225-9734

Rooms

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Absolutely All Cars & Trucks
Wanted. Will pay up to $600.

Call Murray's Auto
Recycling 425-2562

Autos Wanted

AUTOMOTIVE
& BOATS

Loudon: Fox Pond Plaza Rt 106,
1st flr retail 300+

sqft/ht/ac/elec inc 798-3128

Business/Commercial INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS

For More information email:
jmorgan@cmonitor.com

or Call Joe at 603-369-3393
please leave a message
CONCORD MONITOR

•  Deliveries take approximately 
3 – 3 /12 hours

• No collections
•  Delivery deadlines 6:30 a.m. 

weekdays, 7 a.m. weekends
• Both Store & Home deliveries
•  Reliable vehicle and proof of 

insurance

99 Clinton Street, Concord
Open House Daily

* Two bedroom garden-
style and townhouse
apartments in a
beautiful country
setting

* Indoor heated pool,
sauna, jacuzzi, fitness
facility and tennis
courts

* Covered parking and
storage available

* Garden-style units
include heat

Call (603) 224-2268
for hours and info.

www.MesitiRealEstate.c
om

Apartments Unfurnished

Are you an energetic, self-starter who would like to join a mission-
driven team with a goal of improving access to primary health care? In 
collaboration with our recruiters, the Project Coordinator of Workforce 

Recruitment facilitates the development and implementation of an annual 
marketing plan to identify health professionals interested in working 
in New Hampshire or Vermont. In addition, the Project Coordinator of 
Workforce Recruitment trains employers on how to post vacancies on 

proprietary platforms, tracks a variety of data, maintains databases, and 
coordinates all program reporting.

Bi-State offers a comprehensive benefit package,
including a sign on bonus. 

To apply send cover letter (including salary expectations)  
and resume to employment@bistatepca.org 
Bi-State is an equal opportunity employer.

www.bistatepca.org

Visit our website to view the full job description for
this and other open positions:

https://bistatepca.org/home/careers

NE-413350

PROJECT 

COORDINATOR, 

WORKFORCE 

RECRUITMENT

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT
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PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER.
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 * Results may vary

www.CrossroadsChiropraCtiC.Com

Crossroads ChiropraCtiC...  
                    Because life is better when you’re well adjusted!

People come to Crossroads Chiropractic for help with:
 •  Chronic Ear  

Infections
 • Headaches
 • Neck Pain

 • Acid Reflux
 • Colic
 • Digestive Problems
 • Low Back Pain

 • Sciatica
 • ADD/ADHD
 •  Anxiety/

Depression

 • Scoliosis
 • Asthma
 • Allergies
 • Torticollis

 •  Numbness in  
Arms/ Hands

 •  Migraine Headaches

Another Crossroads Success Story

SPECIAL OFFERComplete StructuralExam
with any necessary x-rays

$59
Expires 3/30/23

AFTERBEFORE

ConCord
(603) 224-4281
556 Pembroke St • Pembroke
Dr. Stephanie   
Dr. Jennifer

Lakes region
(603) 677-1444
3 Annalee Place • Meredith
Dr. Graham

epping/Lee
(603) 679-3222
629 Calef Highway • Epping 
Dr. David

three Convenient LoCations

Congratulations Denise C.  
March Practice Member 

of the Month!

I’m on my third year at Crossroads Chiropractic. I live 30 

minutes away…making the trip is worth every minute. Wish 

I had started when I was younger. 

  – Sue S. age 58 

I have had back trouble since high school…and was 

just living with it. After my first adjustment I felt like a 

totally different person. I hopped right off the table and 

immediately noticed a difference in my back as well as 

my breathing. 

  – Laurie S. age 53 

I had a lot of neck and back pain from a bad fall that I 

took 10 years ago. I decided to try chiropractic for my 

pain since physical therapy had not helped. After getting 

adjusted for a couple months my pain was much less – 

the longer I came to be adjusted the better I felt. 

  – Elizabeth W. age 51

NE-413052
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